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Dear Mel:
We are pleased to submit the attached site plan package for the El Dorado Hill Apartments in El Dorado
Hills Town Center East. The following is a narrative outlining the basic design parameters in accordance
with the application requirements.
ElDorado Hill Apartments is a 214 unit multifamily rental neighborhood situated on 4.7 acres of land
within the El Dorado Hills Town Center East community and is located at the northwest corner of Town
Center Boulevard and Vine Street. This proposed multifamily neighborhood is anticipated to be an
appropriate component of Town Center East- a large, distinctive community featuring office and
commercial uses in a pedestrian friendly environment. Addition of this residential neighborhood within
the community compliments the vision of creating a vibrant, well designed center incorporating
memorable places for people to live, work, shop, and play.
The site plan comprises 214 dwelling units situated within two 4-story on-grade buildings with
integrated structured parking for residents and guests. The dwelling units range in size from
approximately 576 square feet to 1195 square feet with a mix of: 53% studio/one-bedroom and 47% 2bedroom units. There are a total of 425;( 414 vehicles and 22 motorcycle (= 11 vehicles) on -site
parking spaces for a ratio of 1.99 spaces per dwelling. The residential buildings are elevator served.
The residences are designed to frame and "enliven" adjacent public open space and streetscapes
through appropriate articulation and massing, rich detailing, and variety in material and color. The
proposed residential will also compliment the scale of the existing adjacent retail and office
neighborhood. El Dorado Hills Apartments will provide a variety of floor plan options and amenities
desirable to those looking for a maintenance-free, socially active lifestyle close to work, shopping,
dining, and entertainment.
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The clubhouse amenity will offer its residents a fitness center, kitchen facilities, business center, and
game room. The clubhouse will serve as a private neighborhood center and a valuable gathering place
for meetings, special functions, and neighborhood get-togethers. Dwelling units not facing a pedestrian
oriented street will be situated around internal courtyards featuring a variety of active and passive
amenities.
All open space features, driveways, landscape areas, internal walks, plazas, and other common area
facilities will be maintained by a property management group.
Inclusion of the residential use will require an amendment to the Town Center East Development Plan.
Specifically, this application/entitlement request includes the following:
•

General Plan Amendment

•

Rezone of subject property

•

El Dorado Hills Town Center PO revision

•

El Dorado Hills Specific Plan revision

Mel, we are excited at the prospect of including this creative, high quality residential neighborhood with
the Town Center East and feel this proposal will greatly contribute to the success of the community as a
livable, sustainable and exciting mixed-use environment.

Please do not hesitate to contact me if you have any questions or concerns, or if you require additional
information regarding our application. Thank you again for your consideration.

Sincerely,

4\a~G.~.ett
Karen E. Garrett
Development Manager Northern CA.
The Spanos Corporation
Cc:

Alexandros Economou
Jeff Morgan
Chris Schultze
John Binder
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REQUESTED GENERAL AND SPECIFIC PLAN AMENDMENTS TO FACILITATE
THE SPANOS CORPORATION MULTI-FAMILY RESIDENTIAL PROJECT;
EL DORADO HILLS TOWN CENTER

A.
Concept Behind Requested General Plan Modifications: The Spanos
Corporation ("Spanos") is seeking to obtain requisite development approvals to construct an
approximately 214-unit rental multi-family residential project on approximately ±4.565 acres of
real property located within the El Dorado Hills Town Center, currently zoned and planned for
commercial and retail development. The project site is within Planning Area 2 of Village T, as
shown in the Specific Plan and the PO Development Plan and is located within easy walking
distance of retail uses, restaurants, commercial offices and other commercial facilities
developed as a part of the Town Center. Neither the Specific Plan nor the General Plan
contemplate high density residential development to complement the commercial development
and provide housing for employees and reduce traffic impacts because of the proximity of
shopping and employment opportunities. Our review of the Specific Plan and the General Plan
indicates that both documents have a number of policies, goals and objectives that would be
furthered by the Project. However, the density of the proposed project is roughly twice that
allowed under the current planning and zoning regulations and in this document we are setting
out the requested changes to the various provisions in the General Plan and the Specific Plan
that would allow consideration of the Project.
Both Government Code section 65890.1 and the General Plan Housing Element
encourage land use patterns that balance the location of employment generating uses with
residential uses so that commuting is minimized. The construction of a dense rental residential
project in the immediate vicinity of the restaurants, shops, stores and offices that have been
developed at the Town Center would substantially improve the jobs-housing balance, which is
stated in Table H0-13 of the Housing Element to be well below the minimums suggested in the
State General Plan Guidelines. Additionally, the Project, by concentrating very dense
development within a semi-urban setting immediately adjacent to storage, shops, facilities and
offices, will serve to greatly reduce the number of traffic trips generated from the Project,
significantly below those trips that would be generated if the Project site were developed for
commercial activity as it is currently planned and zoned.
With that in mind, it is apparent that the density provisions set out in the General
and Specific Plans must be modified if the Project is to go forward. Instead of suggesting an
across the board modification for increased density in all multi-family areas, we are suggesting
the designation of the ±4.565 acre site as an "Urban lnfill Residential Area", within El Dorado
Hills Town Center, a coordinated, mixed use development, in which density of residential
development could be increased to up to 47 units per acre by adding Section 2.2.6.6 to the Site
Specific Policy Section of the General Plan addressing only the ±4.565 acre project site and
providing the density could be increased to up to 47 dwelling units per acre by the required PO
Development Plan.
B.
Requested Changes to the General Plan: The following are the
modifications we think necessary to accompany the entitlement applications for this project,
effecting a modification to Objective 2.2.6 on page 34.
1.

Site Specific Policy No. 2.2.6.6 shall be added to the General Plan

reading as follows:
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"2.2.6.6 Within Village T as shown in the El Dorado Hills Specific
Plan, the development and implementation of extensive
commercial, residential and office development provides a unique
opportunity to serve the needs of residential uses sited within a
short enough distance to allow biking, walking and other
alternative modes of transportation to avail themselves of goods
and services. This Specific Policy designates the approximately
+4.565 acre site comprised of Parcels 1, 2 and 3 as shown on
parcel map for Town Center East, Parcel 3.4 filed September 29,
2008 in Book 50 of Parcel Maps at page 44, Official Records of El
Dorado County, California (APN Nos. 121-290-60, 61 and 62) as
'Urban lnfill Residential Area'. This area, because of its proximity
to extensive commercial. retail, office and similar development in
the balance of the El Dorado Hills Town Center, is deemed to be
appropriate for dense infill development. The density of
development allowed in this area may exceed the density of
development set forth in other sections of this General Plan or
zoning regulations up to a density of 47 units per acre upon the
approval of a PO Development Plan approval and findings that the
requested level of development is appropriate. Notwithstanding
any other provisions of this General Plan or the El Dorado Hills
Specific Plan or the zoning ordinance, the development
restrictions and standards to apply in the Urban lnfill Residential
Area, including height limits, shall be those out in the approved PO
Development Plan."
C.
Requested Changes to El Dorado Hills Specific Plan: The following
are the changes we request to the El Dorado Hills Specific Plan that we feel are necessary to
accommodate the Spanos Corporation project:
1.

Section 1.3 on page 7 shall be modified by the addition of the

following goal:
"j.
Designate the +4.565 acre site identified in Site Specific
Policy No. 2.2.6.6 in the General Plan as an Urban lnfill
Residential Area. suitable for multifamily residential development.
This site is located within a coordinated, mixed use development
project approved by PO Development Plan, to complement
extensive commercial, retail, office and other opportunities within
walking, biking or other alternate transportation distances."
2.
Section 1.4.2 setting forth Residential Policies shall be modified by
the addition of the following:
"c.
Multifamily residential buildings located within the
designated Urban lnfill Residential Area shall be designed to
provide high density residential development in close proximity to
planned or established commercial, retail, office and similar
development and shall be subject to the development standards
set forth in the approved PO Development Plan approving and
designating said areas including maximum height."
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3.
Section 1.5.2 on page 21 setting forth the Summary of Plan
Proposals shall be modified by the addition of the following paragraph at the end of said section:
"Dense residential development shall be encouraged in the
designated Urban lnfill Residential Area, which is located within a
mixed use development project. The intent of establishing this
area is to allow dense residential development in close proximity
to extensive commercial, retail and office opportunities that can
service the needs of the residents without the need to resort to
vehicle trip access and can maximize walking, biking and alternate
transportation to said opportunities and services."
4.
Section 2.2, residential densities in the residential land use
element on page 25 shall be amended by the addition of the following paragraph:
"Within the boundaries of the ElDorado Hills Town Center, Town
Center East, PO 94-04, the development of extensive commercial,
retail, office and other resident serving uses has created the
opportunity to designate the Urban lnfill Residential Area for very
dense multifamily residential development to complement the
commercial development and provide opportunities for a
community in which residents can walk, bike and use other
alternate transportation forms to access shops, stores, offices and
other services. The establishment of such high density residential
use in such close proximity to residents serving uses will
substantially reduce vehicle trips and mitigate other adverse
environmental impacts of development. It will also provide the
potential for significantly improving the job/housing balance by
providing residential opportunities for employees near the many
commercial establishments in the Town Center development.
Pursuant to the provisions of the General Plan, the maximum
density in those areas shall be as provided in the amended PO
Development Plan, up to a maximum of 47 units per acre.
Additionally, other development standards such as setbacks,
height restrictions, and similar restrictions shall be as set forth in
the approved PO Development Plan."
5.
Section 2.3, Dwelling Unit Types, on page 25 shall be amended
by the addition of the following paragraph:
"The multifamily housing to be constructed in the Urban lnfill
Residential Area shall be attached multifamily residential
structures consistent with the Residential Design Guidelines and
Development Standards set forth in the PD Development Plan
approval and shall be in accordance with the development
restrictions set forth in said approved Development Plan with a
height as set forth in said plan."
6.
Table 1, Summary of Residential Use by Development
Neighborhood, on page 38 shall be amended to show that Village T, a Commercial
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Neighborhood, shall have an allowed total of 214 dwelling units to accommodate the designated
Urban lnfill Residential Area.
7.
Section 3.1, Concept, on page 41 shall be amended by the
addition of the following paragraph:
"The Urban lnfill Residential Area", providing for dense residential
development in close proximity to the extensive commercial
development provided in Village T, is designated in the General
Plan. The purpose of this designation and land use is to take
advantage of the location of this site. in close proximity to
extensive commercial, retail, office and other development in
order to provide and maximize the opportunities for residents to fill
their shopping, employment and other needs by walking, bicycle
and other forms of alternative transportation without having to
resort to vehicle transit. It is anticipated that this very dense infill
development will significantly alleviate parking, traffic, air quality
and other impacts and will significantly reduce the impacts that
would have been encountered had the Town Center area
developed as planned."
8.
Figure 11, Conceptual Development Neighborhood No. 4, on page
42 shall be amended to provide a depiction of the ±4.565 acre urban infill residential area which
will be the site of the Spanos Corporation project.
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APPLICATION TO AMEND DEVELOPMENT PLAN FOR TOWN CENTER EAST, PD 94-04
STATEMENT OF PROPOSED MODIFICATIONS TO
REGULATIONS APPLICABLE TO THE SUBJECT PROPERTY

A.
Introduction: This Statement is meant to accompany the Application to
Amend the Town Center East Development Plan ("Development Plan") to serve as a part of PO
94-04 in covering the El Dorado Hills Town Center Coordinated Mixed Use project. The
purpose of this modification is to designate an approximately 4.565 acre site located between
Town Center Boulevard and Mercedes Road in the area, designated in the ElDorado Hills
Specific Plan ("Specific Plan") as Village T and designated in the PO Development Plan as
Planning Area Two, as an appropriate site for urban infill residential development pursuant to
the provisions of the County of ElDorado Hills General Plan ("General Plan"). The site is
located immediately adjacent to extensive commercial, retail, office and similar development
and provides the appropriate site for dense residential development as allowed under the
General Plan and the Specific Plan in order to complement and utilize the extensive commercial
uses and provide residents of the project with an opportunity to access commercial services by
walking, bicycle and other means of alternate transportation, thus significantly lessening vehicle
trips and other impacts. The specific project proposed on the Urban lnfill Residential Area is a
214 unit rental apartment project to be constructed pursuant to the site restrictions and
requirements set forth herein, in accordance with Residential Design Guidelines to be prepared
and approved as a part of the approval process for the project. The project site was previously
designated for commercial and other uses and the environmental impacts of dense infill
residential development will be significantly less than those anticipated under its previously
planned uses.
B.
Requested Changes to Regulations in PD Development Plan: The
following are the requested changes and modifications to the provisions set forth in the PO
Development Plan.
1.
Figure 6.1 on page 4 setting forth the Approximate Acreage and
Planned Building Square Footage for the various planning areas shall be modified to reflect the
addition of 214 units for residential use in Planning Area 2.
2.
Section 6.2 setting forth Permitted Uses and Development
Standards for Planning Area 2 shall be amended to read as follows:
"6.2
Planning Area Two- Town Square: Consists of approximately 18.8 acres. Buildings
within the Town Square may be multiple stories; professional offices may be located over retail
uses. Multifamily Residential uses with a density up to 47 dwelling units per acre shall be
allowed in the Urban lnfill Residential Area designated as Parcels 1, 2 and 3, Town Center East,
Parcel 3.4 filed in Book 50 of Parcel Maps at Page 44, Official Records of El Dorado County,
California and shown on the revised Key Map attached hereto. The following list of permitted
uses supersedes those uses listed in Section 130.22.020 of the County Zoning Ordinance.
Only those uses listed shall be permitted. Uses not listed may be permitted as defined in
Section 4.
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Planning Area Two- Permitted Uses
Financial Services
Bank
Savings & Loan
Finance company
Brokerage
Title company

Offices
Medical
Dental
Optometric
Sports/Hobby/Special
Interest
Camera/Photography
Coins/Cards
Collectibles

Foods
Bakery
Candy
Delicatessen
Ice Cream/Yogurt
Specialty foods
Liquor/wine/cheese
Restaurants

Legal
Accounting
Professional services

Recreation/Entertainment
Cinema
Sports club
Arcade

Insurance
Real Estate
Governmental Services

Toys/Games
Pet/pet supplies
Arts/Crafts
Fabrics

Bicycle shop
Outfitters
Ski shop
Sporting goods

Retail
Clothing
Shoes/Athletic footwear
Fashion Accessories
Jewelry & Cosmetics
Home furnishings/
accessories
Interior design
Floor coverings
Drapes/blinds

Bath Shop
Book store
Box/packing store
Copying/Printing services
Newsstand/magazine shop
China/glassware/crystal/
cutlery
Gourmet cookware

Stationers
Video store
Office supplies/equipment
Gifts/Specialty
Art Gallery
Luggage/leather
Imports

Personal Services
Barber shop
Cleaners/Laundry
Hair Salon
Florist

Formalwear rental
Shoe repair
Tailor/Alterations

Travel agent
Photography studio
Key shop
Eyeglasses/optician

URBAN INFILL RESIDENTIAL AREA: Multifamily Residential Use shall be allowed in the
Multifamily Residential Area up to a density of 47 dwelling units per acre.
Drive-thru facilities may be permitted as a component of all permitted uses upon review
and approval of the Design Review Committee.
3.
Section 6.2A, setting forth the applicable Development Standards
for the Urban lnfill Residential Area within Planning Area Two, shall be added to read as follows:

6.2A Planning Area Two - Urban lnfill Residential Area; Specific Development
Standards: Attached hereto and incorporated herein by this reference are the Eldorado Hills
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Town Center East Urban lnfill Residential Area Residential Design Guidelines (the "Residential
Design Guidelines") which contain the applicable specific Development Standards for the Urban
lnfill Residential Area. Those standards include but are not limited to the following:

6.2A.1 Residential Density- 47 dwelling units per acre. Section 130.24.030 of the
Zoning Ordinance, applicable pursuant to the provisions of Section 130.28.030, does not
contain any density standard, separate from that specified in the General Plan. The
Development Standards applicable to development of the Urban lnfill Residential Area shall be
those set out in this Development Plan. Thus, there shall be no restrictions on the size of the
various units developed within the Urban lnfill Residential Area so long as the density does not
exceed 47 dwelling units per acre.
6.2A.2 Maximum Residential Building Height- 60 feet. Buildings within the Urban
lnfill Residential Area may be multiple stories, up to a maximum of four (4) stories in height.
Building heights shall be measured, calculated, and determined according to standards set forth
in Section 130.30.040 of the County Zoning Ordinance. Exceptions to this height requirement
include such structures as chimneys, spires, elevators, mechanical and stair housings, flag
poles, towers, vents, and similar structures which are not used for human activity. These
structures may exceed the 60-foot limit by no more than an additional 12 feet.
6.2A.3 Maximum Parking Structure Height- 60 feet, 5 tiers. The measurement of
the first tier starts at the lowest level of the garage and continues 360 degrees to the immediate
level above. Subsequent tiers are measured starting at the completion of the previous tier.
6.2A.4 Minimum Setbacks- Minimum setback measurements shall be as set out
below, from the property line to the main building line. Projections beyond the building face,
such as patios, stoops, balconies, and overhangs are permitted to have a zero setback from the
property line.
(a)

Minimum Setback from Town Center Boulevard- 0 feet

(b)

Minimum Setback from Vine Street (private)- 4 feet

(c)

Minimum Setback form Mercedes Lane (private)- 4 feet

(d)

Minimum Setback from Central Creek Corridor Property Line- 30 feet

6.2A.5 Maximum Building Site Coverage- 55 percent of total site
6.2A.6 Maximum Impervious Surface- 80 percent of total site
6.2A.7 Provision of Common Open Space- Article 8 of the County Zoning Ordinance
- "Glossary" -defines "Common Open Space" as follows:
"Common. Open space within a development plan that is designated and intended for the use
or enjoyment of all of the owners or occupants of the development. Common open space may
contain such complementary structures and improvements as are necessary, desirable, or
appropriate for the benefit and enjoyment of the owners or occupants of the development.
Ownership of common open space is held by a homeowners association or similar organization,
and access is usually restricted to property owners and residents of the development and their
guests (see also 'Private Recreation Area')."
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Furthermore. under Article 8, "Private Recreation Area" is defined as follows:
"Recreation facilities owned and operated by a homeowners' association or similar entity for the
benefit of property owners within a subdivision or multi-unit residential complex. It may include,
but is not limited to, swimming pools, indoor or outdoor sport courts, meeting rooms, clubhouse,
and any facilities required to maintain said recreation areas.
Under the above definitions, a minimum of 30 percent of the total site shall be set aside for open
space that is commonly owned or publicly dedicated.

6.2A.8 Miscellaneous Development Standards
(a)
Vehicular driveway access to and from the site shall occur off of Town Center
Boulevard and/or Vine Street.
(b)

Common access drives shall be sized to accommodate anticipated traffic.

(c)
Driveway Size: The dimensions of all driveways and aisles shall be adequate to
serve the number and design requirements of the parking spaces provided, and shall be in
conformance with County standards where no stated or depicted Residential Design Guideline
standard is established.
(d)
Off-street parking shall be required for residents and guests within the parking
garage or within the Piazza Area. Off-street parking, inclusive of guest parking requirements,
shall be provided as required in Section 130.35.030 of the Zoning Ordinance, as follows:

•
•

(e)

Studio and one bedroom units - 1.5 spaces per unit
2 or more bedroom units - 2 spaces per unit
Guest -1 Stall per 4 units
Motorcycles -5% of total stalls required for motorcycles

Buildings' main orientation shall be toward Town Center Boulevard.

(f)
Pedestrian Connections: A pedestrian promenade with continuous street trees
shall be provided on Town Center Boulevard, as shown in the existing Development Plan.
Pedestrian connections shall be provided to and from other areas of Town Center East along
Town Center Boulevard.
At least one accessible route shall connect all buildings, facilities, elements and spaces in the
Plan Area.
4.
The Specific Architectural Criteria set out in Appendix 2 shall be
amended as to the Urban lnfill Residential Area by the provisions of the Residential Design
Guidelines.
5.
The Specific Landscape Criteria set out in Appendix 3 shall be
amended as to the Urban lnfill Residential Area by the provisions of the Residential Design
Guidelines.
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6.
The Specific Lighting Criteria set out in Appendix 4 shall be
amended by the provisions of the Residential Design Guidelines.
7.
The Master Signage Program set out in Appendix 5 shall be
amended by the provisions of the Residential Guidelines.
8.
The Key Map showing the various Planning Areas within Town
Center East shall be replaced by the Key Map attached hereto which depicts the various
Planning Area and shows the location of the Urban lnfill Residential Area.
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!-1El Dorado Hills Departments
Modified Development Standards Matrix

Criteria

General Plan

Zoning
(Section 130.24.030 of the EDC Zoning
Ordinance)

Residential (

Land
Designation/
Use
24 du/ac

(under
1 max
Multifamily
Residential )
Designation

Maximum
Density

ElDorado Hills Specific
Plan (within Village T
Commercial
Neighborhood)

No less than one
I 47
thousand square feet for
each dwelling or rental
unit located on
first and second story;
and seven hundred fifty
square feet for each
dwelling or rental unit
located on third story
and above; however, the
maximum density shall
be no greater than the
highest density (24
du/ac) established by the
general plan land use
m Lot Area:

Development
Standards

Town Center East Development
Plan (see proposed
Modification to TCE PO
Development Standards and
Design Guidelines for this
Pro
Commercial
(within Planning
Area 3 of
NA

Multifamily
Residential

Minimum Lot
Area: 2,500 sf

mum Lot Area:
Project site consists
of 4.5 acres for the

max

Notes

Once approved, all original TCE
uses for the site shall be

El Dorado Hills Departments
Modified Development Standards Matrix
square feet when
proposed with attached
single-family dwellings;
however, no Jot of Jess
than six thousand square
feet shall be created
prior to the dwelling
being constructed;

I

complex. No new tots I
would be created

I Maximum Building
Coverage: 47% (See
proposed PD
standards in the
revised Design
Guidelines and
Development
Standards for this site
Minimum Jot width: sixty
feet, or twenty feet when
proposed with attached
single-family
dwellings;

I

Minimum Lot Width:
See proposed PD
standards in the
revised Design
Guidelines and
Development
Standards for this site

Minimum yards: front,
twenty feet; sides, five
Minimum Yards:
feet; rear, ten feet;
See proposed PD
between separate
standards in the
buildings, ten feet; access revised Design
of

1 com

l

Maximum
Building
Coverage: NA

ICoverage:
Maximum Building
47%

IWidth:
Minimum Lot
I247
Minimum Lot Width:
50
feet (along
Mercedes Lane)

I

Minimum Yards:
Front: 0 feet

I

Minimum Yards:
Front (from TC Blvd):
0 feet

El Dorado Hills Departments
Modified Development Standards Matrix
buildings, twenty feet in
Development
width, or zero feet for
Standards for this site I Rear: 10 feet
all yards where common
wall or party wall exists.
All yard requirements in
this section shall
be increased by five feet
for each ten feet of
building height or portion
thereof in excess of
twenty-five feet (25')
Maximum building
height: 50 feet;

Street): 4 feet
(from Town Center
Lake): 30 feet
Rear (Mercedes
Lane): 4 feet

Maximum Height: 60
feet
Maximum
building height:
50 feet;

Maximum Height: 60
feet
Maximum
Impervious Area:

Maximum
Impervious Area:
85%

80%
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PRELIMINARY!!~J:~~

(notesassocliltodw:lh!ettorcallou:sonthep!;lnVJeW)

GENERAL LANDSCAPE DESIGN NOTES
TheOOSfgnofthl:>landscapa/imgallonsystemlsint~.delltorrwettheState

of Ca~Jlomla's landscaptl Water ConservatiOn M~l Ord1nanoo Tomrd \ti1s
end,tMpm;eet·Mitinc!IJde\hefoljowingbc~pract>ces

1

H1gh I'<<Jlet use lawn gms.s are<J, wrll be !,mijetl to nol more than 50% of

2

Pk1ntma:cnalsw.1beselec!cdb<lscdonlhewproposed!ocailonand

lhetandSCi:lpe,ar.dshal!betmgatedbya!Owvollimapop>lJprc\aly
system

~~£.

FIRE PIT I LOUNGE AREA

l

miO!Xllmateexpectabons
3

Hytlrorone imgaOOo tuthn!CUtS Will be inrofpomtOO

4

rne p!Mt palet:o wi;! u'jlize at least 60% natwe Cal!lcmla or low water

l

useplantmat!ldatsappropnatetothedtmalezonerugoo

5

Common ama and perlrrwte· am a landscape lmga\lon w~t COI'lSISI of a
combination of water COO'»>Mng low volume rotary sprays (whera

A INTERIOR COURTYARD
This area Will 00 re!atiw!y shady dunng most o! thO: day requ;nng the plant matenals to be susta!l".atlio under !ow !ight. Toward that end, the deszyl
theme for this area is 'wco<!land" 111 ~lure tons!S\ing ol bold ieal sltrubs I pmeMia!s. omarnen\al !JfiiSsei, and flowering plants or variegated leaf
plants to introduce color. Inane~ to reduce :00 scallJ of the pwi.ir.g gMag<~ as seen !rom the SUI'I'Wflding umts. tail evrugrcen lmes are proposed
alOng l!le garage. Other trees will'ifi !he coort yaru·ooudo varl&l!eS of Japanese Ma~es. Dogwoods, a columnar Maple, and a grove of Birch 'hith an
uno:ler-s!Ofyof8Jg8tuelil)'I\Jrl
Amenitl1ls illlh1s area 1nclude a fire pit with bu!ft 10 wat1n9 on h\'0 sides, an arbot area deootmg a BBO! thnmg area, and a Pill!? W"ea al!ow1ng for
in!orrnal sealing and lrlble arnmgemcnt

8. V!t.:E STREET AND MERCEDES LANE PERIMETER
The north and east perirnet~r of tt,e p.'OJOCI prCHide narrow landscape areas 00\ween !he building s!ructure and the e~1s~fl9 $idewall:.s.ln some areas
the sidewa:k area is elevated above the ground naot llfllts.lr~lhnse areas a retainlfl!J wahvlll supPOrt the elevation chMge, creating upp!!r and kw;er
landscape aJeas. low to moorum water uso !roos, shn.:bs, perennials, an:! gro-Jnd CO\'el'$ w~l be placed to buffer the ground floor un.ts for 11\(l public
street and provide te~turat lfl\erest and color. A domillant streetscape tree {Autumn Bi.ne Maple)Wlll provide avertttal edge around !hts perimetef of
tho project

awopnalemlargegrooMcoverareas),trad•ttonaldripirrigation.
andlo/aflin·I!Mdripimg.1tonsys:Cm

6

7

C. PICNIC SHELTER AREA

,-,

All electromc llr!IJa!lon valves shaU be connected to an automat:<:
"SMART"Itngation oon:ro! S%!Cm

Trus wast !ad119 landscape s;mro is mtended :o provide lc! a p!CI'Ite aroa_ The surrounding fandscap13 aroo Wlil conSJ~tol !ow to mcdn,Jm use trees.
Shrubs, perennii!ls, al'ld ground co'>'ers that ara sustainatl'<t> under high heat and reftee'.Ne Mat CO(l(jrtJons. A lawn grass area provides opportoJMles for
passive mrormat recre<~liOn (IE ball toss. Frisbee, e~.j and lounging A fll{~ture o! flowering and evergreen trees aro !ncNde<l to pro'llde visual Interest

~
.....

The 1mgaoon system sh<ll! 00 des~gfled to meet the most current State
andlot<~!agencywatercoor.ervalk>npoilaeslslandards

and~'l!rtlcalheightintt-~sarcadomma!edbythl}apartmentbuildingslructJ!'eonthrooSldes

~

0 NATURAL TRANSITION AREA LANDSCAPE
Thi.s area ccnStSts of a tranSttooa 1 landscape between the emergency vehicle access lane and the pathway along thf! Town Center la~e. 1ow;ml that
el'ld, the gencral~y Sloped cond:tkm wiU be p!an!ed with P1nes, Postache a1d Hawthorne trees Uooer.s!ol)r plan~ngs wll' consist of drought tolerant/
compat-t!c native shfu!)s. ground covers ard omar"oenla! grasses

~

~

~

f
Garage Structure

l
~

z

:s

Apartment Building

E. EMERGENCY VEHICLE ACCESS tANE
The EVA lllne wm cons.st ol"ltlrf blOc~· plante<l w~ll'UC Verde Buffalo Gross" or "No Mow low water use gm~s·, These type ot grasses are s.pocial
hyerid buffalO grosses speCJkal:y crea!ed to bo cut as a lawn grass or left tooger as a meMow 9fi1SS. Thete low water needs and high Mat lol>1fanco
wta provide a transiticn area between tOO nai!Ve landscape area and the lrofC ornamertal la:ldscape arctind the apartment complex
F POOL AREA LMDSCAPE
The pool area 1s OOS!flrted to prcVJde rnult:ple areas of recreat;or and k>u,g:ng. Entry to 1t>e pool area w111 be from t....'Q lcca!!ons, 1) the main lObby aroa
(elevalion611')andlhec'.ubl'.ousearea(e!eva!JOI1601').Thepoo!andspaareawillbe!ocat00ateievat'on&l9',Thesutroundinggroundlloot!;ol!tw
apartrnent building vary OO!woon elevat!Of\ 611', 613' and 60T. Stairs v.i~ provide regular occess betwoon the tho elevation d:ffemr.ces, wrth ramps
bothiosldetheciubhouseandcuts!OO!Mck..'bhouseprovidingacccsslbil!ty!ofail
Thelowfrrtevelarcaassoci3ted'>'<1ththetlubh0u~l'<1nlncludeaflrep!l!loungeruea,BSOarOOrarea,andaretorinfCfmalseaungandtablesetup

lot resident events, The pool area is a~so access controlled ~y a gat&s and low fenci!'lg in order to control !he hoof'S ol use IVh!ie sb!! aHowing 1M
ouldoor lounge fire~~ area {oo~1 to the clubhouse) to be O!Cl!W! 'aflerhours"
Plant matl)rials utilized around the pool are selocle<l forlhe1r compallbd:t) With 1M pool{iow main1er.ance, c!Ban~ness. sofltext\;m. color. etc) and low
to rrcOdivm water use. A 131 narrow maple :roe l'nll bo thO dominant tree na:eial Wilt! smaller ~O'Mlfltl9 trees ptO'fld•ng mterosl and COlor, A
M001:erranean plant ;lale\Ul will pnman!y ba us&d in ttus area A small lawn grass. area will prov!Ce lor laM loungmg, Tent cabar.as and IJITll)rel:as w!!t
provideopportun!OOslorshade

The ~stem penroo!ef of the pool area wm ro~t or a 5-lt low fence on top of a 2·fl retaining waa to Pftl';\de :he rsqwed safety I socun:y between the
EVA !arle aJ'd tha pool area. A ga!OO access in:O lhe EVAaroa IS proviCled oom 11m c:ubhouS<!
G TOWN CENTER BOULEVARD PERIMETER LANDSCAPE
ThO perimeter landscape akmg Town Center Boulevard COnsiSts p.'lmar~y of narrow plantoo bOth ta!Sed and atgound k:Vei.Tr.ese plan:ers will oo
treatOO wilh pedestrian fnend!y p!ao\s and a small scale tnoad leaf evNgrocn tree Existing troes 1n planters along the strt::el WII roman Polled

(/")

~

containerp:anlSI'<Jf!a!soOOWol!r:dinandaroundtl1e~m~nentrytolheprojcdgarago<mdleaSJngoffiCe

:::::l
~
::.J

H INFORMAL OPEN SPACE AREA

Ths laooscai)e alii a w~l conSJst cf a ru~Mat open space area. Sol! excavated from U~e cons!n:C!ton of the apartment bul'<lmg w1~ create low 10lhng
berms throughovt lhe araa, The landscape wi:l be com;msW of drought I~ an! plant speoes and Wlded Wl:h native grasses and w~d ncwe1s
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~
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Tree S1W and M~ Ra\10 Note
Per the Town Ceo1er Development Standards, !t11s p/t'ject actncwledgeS !hal ptanttng sizes and a pere.entage rat10 shall be IS gallon· 70%; 24"1xu • 30%
HO'Ic1lver, alOng V100 Street and ~le-rc&®s Lane. stmet tr~f!S shaJI be irlstal:edlrom a 36" box s:re In Ofdcr to reOOctwtth pohoos reg31Umg ltle altemp: to in:>ta!l
treesto•ITI!Itchtornat~.~Mgtretlsizeor3llbo~.wh.cneveriSsmtJf.e(
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Letter No.: DS 1017-195
October 25, 2017
VIA FIRST-CLASS MAIL
Alexandros Economou
A.G. Spanos Companies
10100 Trinity Parkway, 5th Floor
Stockton, CA 95219

Subject:

Facility Improvement Letter (FIL), ElDorado Hills Apartments
Assessor's Parcel No. 121-290-60, 61 & 62 (ElDorado Hills)
EDC Project No: Zl6-004/PD94-004-R/Al6-0001/SP86-0002-R

Dear Mr. Economou:
This letter is in response to your request dated September 18, 2017 and is valid for a period of
three years. If facility improvement plans for this project are not submitted to El Dorado
Irrigation District (EID or District) within three years of the date of this letter, a new Facility
Improvement Letter will be required.
Design drawings for your project must be in conformance with the District's Water, Sewer and
Recycled Water Design and Construction Standards.
This proposed project is a 214-unit apartment complex on 4.6 acres. Water service, recycled
water service, sewer service, private fire service and fire hydrants are requested. The property is
within the District boundary. This letter is not a commitment to serve, but does address the
location and approximate capacity of existing facilities that may be available to serve your
project.
This letter is not a commitment to serve, but does address the location and approximate capacity
of existing facilities that may be available to serve your project.
Assessment District No.3
Assessment District No. 3 (AD3) was established to provide water and sewer facilities to serve
the El Dorado Hills area. The property is in AD3 and currently has an allotment of 20 equivalent
dwelling units (EDUs) ohvater and sewer service.
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LetterNo.: DS!OI7-I95
To:
Alexandros Economou
El Dorado Irrigation District

October 25,2017
Page 2 of5

Water Supply
As of January 1, 2017, there were approximately 15,591 equivalent dwelling units (ED Us) of
water supply available in the ElDorado Hills Water Supply Region. Your project as proposed on
this date would require 160.5 ED Us of water supply. (64.2 ED Us potable, 96.3 ED Us recycled)
Water Facilities
The El Dorado Hills Fire Department has determined that the minimum fire flow for this project
is 4000 GPM for a 4-hour duration while maintaining a 20-psi residual pressure. According to
the District's hydraulic model, the existing system can deliver the required fire flow. In order to
provide this fire flow and receive service, you must construct a water line extension connecting
to the existing 12-inch waterlines located in Mercedes Lane, Vine Street and Town Center
Boulevard. The hydraulic grade line for the existing water distribution facilities is 835 feet above
mean sea level at static conditions and 793 feet above mean sea level during fire flow and
maximum day demands.
The flow predicted above was developed using a computer model and is not an actual field flow
test.
Recycled Water Facilities
There are 6-inch recycled water lines located in Mercedes Lane, Vine Street and Town Center
Boulevard. In order to receive service from these lines, an extension offacilities of adequate size
must be constructed. These facilities have a static hydraulic grade line of 800 feet above mean
sea level and an approximate operating hydraulic grade line of 780 feet above mean sea level.
The following items must be provided to and/or approved by the District before delivery of
recycled water:
1. Non-Residential Sites:
a. A User Reclamation Plan (URP) prepared in accordance with the Recycled Water On-site
Design and Construction Standards, and
b. On-site recycled water plans submitted with improvement plans.
2. Residential Sites:
a. An Engineer's Report as described in California Code of Regulations, Title 22, and
b. On-site recycled water landscape plans submitted for each individual home lot or,
standard plans to be used with production homes.
The Engineer's Report and/or User Reclamation Plan will need to be revised and approved
before the District approves the project development plans. All costs for these studies, plans, and
reports will be borne by the applicant. Please contact Elizabeth Wells at (530)642-4146 if you
have any questions regarding the Engineer's Report.
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Alexandros Economou

El Dorado Irrigation District

October 25, 20 17
Page 3 of5

Sewer Facilities
There is an 8-inch gravity sewer line abutting the southern property line in Town Center
Boulevard. This sewer line has adequate capacity at this time. A service stub is located along the
southern property line. In order to receive service from this line, an extension of facilities of
adequate size must be constructed.
The 8-inch sewer line discharges into the 18-inch El Dorado Hills Boulevard (EDHB) trunk
gravity sewer line in the vicinity of White Rock Road and Post Street. Sections of the EDHB
Trunk sewer have been identified for potential upsizing in the District's current Wastewater
Facilities Master Plan. The District will monitor the available capacity in this line and will be
responsible for constructing upgrades as needed. The recommended capacity improvements and
the timing of implementation will be included in the District's 5-year CIP, subject to Board
approval. Your project as proposed on this date would require 160.5 EDUs of sewer service.
Easement Requirements
Proposed water lines, sewer lines and related facilities must be located within an easement
accessible by conventional maintenance vehicles. When the water lines or sewer lines are within
streets, they shall be located within the paved section oftbe roadway. No structures will be
permitted within the easements of any existing or proposed facilities. The District must have
unobstructed access to these easements at all times, and does not generally allow water or sewer
facilities along lot lines.
Easements for any new District facilities constructed by this project must be granted to the
District prior to District approval of water and/or sewer improvement plans, whether onsite or
otisite. In addition, due to either nonexistent or prescriptive easements for some older facilities,
any existing onsite District facilities that will remain in place after the development of this
property must also have an easement granted to the District.
Environmental
The County is the lead agency for environmental review of this project per Section 15051 of the
California Environmental Quality Act Guidelines (CEQA). The County's environmental
document should include a review of both offsite and onsite water and sewer facilities that may
be constructed by this project. You may be requested to submit a copy of the County's
environmental document to the District if your project involves significant off-site facilities. If
the County's environmental document does not address all water and sewer facilities and they
are not exempt from environmental review, a supplemental environmental document will be
required. This document would be prepared by a consultant. It could require several months to
prepare and you would be responsible for its cost.
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To:
Alexandros Economou

October 25, 2017
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~

El Dorado Irrigation District

Summary
Service to this proposed development is contingent upon the following:
•

The availability of uncommitted water supplies at the time service is requested;

•

Approval of the County's environmental document by the District (if requested);

•

Approval of an extension of facilities application by the District;

•

Executed grant documents for all required easements;

•

Approval of facility improvement plans by the District;

•

Construction by the developer of all onsite and offsite proposed water and sewer
facilities;

•

Acceptance of these facilities by the District; and

•

Payment of all District connection costs.

Services shall be provided in accordance with El Dorado Irrigation District Board Policies and
Administrative Regulations, as amended from time-to-time. As they relate to conditions of and
fees for extension of service, District Administrative Regulations will apply as of the elate of a
fully executed Extension of Facilities Agreement.
If you have any questions, please contact Marc Mackay at (530) 642-4135.
Sincerely,

~~z
Michael J. Brink, P.E.
Supervising Civil Engineer

·

MB/MM:ms
Enclosures: System Map
cc w/ System Map:
Marshall Cox- Fire Marshal
ElDorado Hills Fire Department
Via email - mcox@edhfire.com
Roger Trout, Director
El Dorado County Development Services Department
Via email- roger.trout(mecbwv.us
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LetterNo.: DSIOI7-195
To:
Alexandros Economou

October 25, 2017
Page 5 of5

El Dorado Irrigation District

Chris Schulze
TSD Engineering, Inc.
Via email - cschulzc(a)tsclcn!!.com
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EL DORADO HILLS
TOWN CENTER EAST

Urban lnfill Residential Area
RESIDENTIAL DESIGN GUIDELINES
and

DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS

EXHIBIT P

1. INTRODUCTION AND PURPOSE
In adopting the nearly 4,000 acre El Dorado Hills Specific Plan, the County of El Dorado
approved a site along US Highway 50 at the El Dorado Hills Boulevard/Latrobe
interchange to be designated in the Specific Plan as Villages T and U. Known as El
Dorado Hills Town Center, these villages were "intended to provide for commercial uses
of greater variety and at a higher intensity than provided elsewhere in the Specific Plan
area or in the greater El Dorado Hills/Cameron Park area." The site is currently zoned
General Commercial/Planned Development (CG/PD) and is secured by a Development
Agreement between the property owner and the County of El Dorado. The Town Center
ultimately is expected to be the "hub of economic development in western El Dorado
County" and "a major mode of economic and retail activity on the eastern side of the
Sacramento Metropolitan region."
Government Code section 65890.1 and the El Dorado General Plan Housing Element
encourage land use patterns that balance the location of employment generating uses
with residential uses in order to reduce commuting. The construction of a high density
residential component in close proximity of the retail commercial uses developed at the
Town Center would substantially improve the jobs-housing balance, stated in Table H013 of the Housing Element to be well below the minimums suggested in the State
General Plan Guidelines.
Neither the existing El Dorado Hills Specific Plan nor the El Dorado Hills Town Center
East Development Plan currently include high density residential development to (1)
complement the commercial development, (2) provide housing for employees, and (3)
reduce traffic impacts by providing proximity of residential to shopping and
employment opportunities. This condition prompts the need for amendments to the
County documents, and within these amendments it is necessary to include standards,
design guidelines, and other design policies that will enable residential uses within
Planning Area 2 to conform to the level of quality and content shown in other Planning
Areas within Town Center East.

1.1 Purpose
The purpose of these Design Guidelines and Standards is to direct the orderly
development of a 4.6-acre parcel at the northwest corner of Town Center Boulevard and
Vine Street in El Dorado Hills Town Center East (TCE), designated in the General Plan as
an urban infill residential area. These guidelines and standards are prepared in
coordination with the goals and policies of the El Dorado Hills Specific Plan to serve as
part of the El Dorado Hills Town Center East Development Plan. The guidelines and
standards set forth here are meant to provide direction for modifications to Planning
Area 2 of the Town Center East PD Plan to include multifamily residential use for the
urban infill residential area located between Town Center Boulevard and Mercedes Lane
in the Town Center East Development within the project area is intended to conform to
the overall theme and standard of quality in the TCE. The standards to be applied are

expressed by the El Dorado County Zoning Ordinance, as implemented in the Planned
Development Overlay Zone and amplified by these Design Guidelines and Standards.
These Design Guidelines and Standards shall (1) provide information regarding design
for potential developers within this Plan Area within Town Center East and (2) provide
Planning Staff with a reference document for use in reviewing high density residential
project proposals within the urban infill residential area.
1.2 "Main Street" Character and the Natural Setting

The subject site lies at the heart of Town Center
East, overlooking the Central Creek Corridor and
comprising a critical segment of Town Center
Boulevard as it approaches the intersection at
Vine Street at the movie theater. The "main
street" character that is embodied in the existing
Town Center Boulevard must be continued
consistently across the Central Creek Corridor
bridge and across the new multi-family
project streetscape. It is the intent of these Guidelines to maintain and specify an
architectural, landscape architectural,
lighting, and signage program that ensures
consistency along this corridor at the heart
of the community. In this way, residential
uses will be effectively integrated into the
existing commercial and open space feel of
El Dorado Hills.

1.3 Site Location

The urban infill residential area described in the following guidelines is located in the
Planning Area 2 of Town Center East, from north to south between Mercedes Lane and
Town Center Boulevard, and from east to west between Vine Street and the Central

Creek Corridor.

Site Location

Site Aerial

Site as seen across Central Creek Corridor
1.4 Exceptions
These Guidelines and Standards are specifically intended to pertain specifically to
multifamily residential use within the urban infill residential area. Any and all other
existing uses (i.e., commercial uses) shall remain under the existing Town Center East
Development Plan Standards and Guidelines as approved by the Board of Supervisors
on August 15, 1995 and applicable revisions thereafter.
Furthermore, any design standards or elements not specifically addressed in this
document shall revert to regulations and standards in the County Zoning Ordinance, the
El Dorado Hills Specific Plan, and/or the Town Center East Development Plan. Project
reviews and approvals shall follow procedures described in the existing Town Center
East Development Plan Standards.

2. RESIDENTIAL DESIGN GUIDELINES
Residential Architectural Guidelines
2.1 Architectural Goals and Objectives - The Town Center East Development
Plan architectural design constitutes a critical component of the project area that
frames and determines the overall character and feel of both the project area and
the surrounding neighborhood. To reinforce the Vision and guiding principles of
Town Center East, the architecture should be designed to meet the needs of its
residents and visitors and serve to attract the kinds of residents that will help
maintain the high quality of living in the Town Center.
Following are the key goals and objectives of the architectural and site design of
the Specific Plan:
2.1.1

Sustainable Design: Buildings should be designed to minimize energy use
and provide a healthy, desirable living environment (see Section 3.4 for
specific requirements).

2.1.2

Qualitv and Character: Architecture should be consistent and compatible
with the context of the existing community and neighborhood. The
buildings should be compatible with the existing buildings within both
Town Center East and Town Center West. Elements of the buildings
should incorporate the use of high quality materials and create buildings
that are similar in quality to the existing Town Center developments.
Submittal of proposed plans are to be reviewed by the Town Center East
Design Review Committee.

2.1.3

Livability: Building unit and space layout and design should be
orchestrated to create an enjoyable living environment, reflecting presentday conveniences and lifestyles for its future inhabitants.

2.1.4

Neighborhood Visual impact: The 1/living places" (i.e./ places that are
normally occupied) of buildings should be located around the perimeter of
the site and parking located on the
interior of the site to maximize visibility
of architectural character and minimize
the impact of parking as seen from the
surrounding streets and from the Town
Center East Central Creek Corridor.

2.1.5 Promotion of Use of Outdoor Spaces:
Site design should create and promote
a healthy and safe walking environment
through the use of paths/ landscaping/
and signage. Site design/ layout and
siting also should serve to create a
seamless transition between the project
internal open spaces and the Town
Center East public open spaces.

2.2. Architectural Character
The overall architectural character of Town
Center East should be derived from the simple/
utilitarian form and economy of means
necessary in an earlier time in El Dorado County/
expressed through the use of modern materials
and contemporary ideas in architecture. The
same structural clarity and invention of earlier
days will be encouraged at Town Center East in today/s vernacular.
2.2.1

Buildings shall have substance and durability in both reality and
appearance. A sense of "permanence" should characterize the image
projected by all structural elements on site.

2.2.2

Architectural massing should be simple and regular/ reflecting forms and
character of earlier historic buildings in the region and within the Town
Center.

2.2.3

Layout and Placement of Building Footprints should be orchestrated to
create plazas/ courtyards/ and/or open private areas for tenants and their
guests both in site interior areas and on sides connecting with the
Central Creek Corridor system.

2.2.4

Architecture and site design
shall respond to the regional
climate by providing
"indoor-outdoor"
transitional spaces. Covered,
shaded, and protected areas
create visual depth and
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interest while providing shelter and appropriate pedestrian-scaled outdoor
spaces for the residents and visitors. Some examples might include
porches, patios, verandas, courtyards, loggias, trellises or arbors that
create a covered walkway or gathering area to protect pedestrians from
sun and provide
aesthetic value.

2.3 Site Planning -"Site planning shall enhance and integrate building architecture,
landscape architecture, color and signage through all stages of design." (Town
Center Design Guidelines)
2.4 Architectural Design and Materials
2.4.1
Design Variation--.The effect of large
monolithic building forms should be avoided by
changes in color, texture and materials. Changes in
roof plane, recesses in the fa<;:ade, varied building
setbacks, distinguishing chimneys or elevators, and
other architectural techniques should be used to give
the buildings interest and avoid the adverse effect of long, unchanging facades.
2.4.2 Building Entries-- "Individual projects shall
provide a well-articulated, identifiable entry sequence
from street to building." (Town Center Design
Guidelines) Entries should be enhanced by
landscaping, paving, and effective signage features,
be logically located and easily recognizable.

2.4.3

Design Materials-Design elements should include interesting use of
varied and durable materials and colors that respond to the surroundings,
both natural and man-made. Classic elements such as stucco, heavy
timbers, brick or stone veneer are examples that replicate the
surroundings and elements common to El Dorado County. Green
materials that withstand local environmental conditions are strongly
encouraged.

2.4.4

Roof Materials should be consistent with historical influences commonly
seen in the Northern California and should be compatible with the overall
style and character of the building fac;:ade. Wood shakes, composite
shingles, and metal channeled roofing materials are examples of
appropriate decorative roof areas. Flat roofs screened from street view by
use of parapets or other roof forms are exempt from these requirements.
Red clay tiles of the Spanish influence in Southern California are not
acceptable. Consideration should be given to roof colors and materials
that exceed Energy Star requirements to reduce the heat island effect.

2.4.5
Building Colors--Exterior colors and materials
should be used to define the building form, details and
massing. For the most part, more natural earth tones for
large building elements should be maintained, with the
potential for use of brighter colors as small detail
accents.

2.5 Residential Lighting Guidelines
Lighting shall include project and building entry lighting, parking lot lighting,
pathway lighting, and accent lighting for landscaping and architecture. Security
lighting also should be included where necessary.
2.5.1

Lighting shall be designed to be consistent with the County's policies and
Lighting provisions as found in the County Ordinance and in the Town
Center East Development Plan-Appendix 4: "Specific Lighting Criteria."
The following guidelines and standards shall also apply:

2.5.2

Lighting fixtures shall be designed to deflect light and glare from the
viewsheds of adjacent parks and open space areas. Light from
development in the Specific Plan Area shall not extend beyond the
boundaries of the Plan Area. Cutoff type fixtures are preferred to minimize
light spillage and glare. All lighting will comply with most recent Title 24
and Cal Green requirements.

2.5.3 Lighting levels of outdoor lighting
should not draw attention to the light source.
Lighting fixtures in open parking areas shall be
mounted with the light source parallel to the
ground.

2.5.4 Street Lighting--Any additional
public and private street lighting fixtures, if
required, shall be consistent with standards
shown in Appendix 4 of the Town Center East
Development Plan.

2.5.5

Exterior architectural lighting shall use indirect light sources. Typically
permissible lighting includes wall washing, overhead down lighting,
interior lighting that extends outside, and decorative wall-mounted lights
that are integral with the building.

2.5.6

Wall-mounted security area lighting may be used in screened service
areas when direct light and glare can be contained within these areas.

2.5.7

Project common areas, courtyards, arcades, swimming pool areas, and
seating areas shall be adequately lighted to promote pedestrian use and
safety. Special lighting effects may be created in these areas, provided it
is consistent with the character and function of the area.

2.5.8

Pedestrian stairs or ramps shall be adequately illuminated to draw
attention to elevation changes and handrails. Bollards may also be used
to supplement other pedestrian area lighting.

2.5.9

Photometric Plans--If an Architecture and Site (A&S) application is
required in the future for modifications that would affect lighting, site
lighting photometric plans shall be included in the site plan application.

2.5.10 Landscape lighting shall be designed for energy
efficiency. LED fixtures will be used in common areas
and other appropriate locations. Lighting design is
encouraged to use ENERGY STAR qualified hard-wired
fixtures. All hard-wired lighting shall employ
programmable photo-control or astronomical timeswitch controls that automatically switch off when
daylight is available.

2.6 Residential landscape Guidelines
These Landscape Design Guidelines form the framework and basis for landscape
design and implementation over the approximately 4.6-acre urban infill
residential area. Landscaping will constitute a critical and defining component of
this project in an effort to create a residential community that is compatible with
the character, style, and quality of the Town Center area of El Dorado Hills. These
landscape guidelines will address such issues as the appearance, nature, and
sustainability measures required for the urban infill residential area. It is the
intent to maintain consistency with the overall goals and principles of the Town
Center East Development Plan, and to expand on them with additional standards
and guidelines. It is further the intent of these landscape guidelines to outline a
project that achieves the following objectives and standards:
2.6.1 Basic Objective- Landscaping will be planned, designed, and
implemented to achieve results that reflect intelligent aesthetic and sustainable
practices. Prudent landscape design and implementation will result in reduced
energy consumption, reduced greenhouse gas emissions, and the ability of the
built landscape environment to sustain itself functionally and ecologically more
successfully than landscapes designed under other "conventional" methods.
These community landscape elements include guidelines that define the
character, aesthetics and functionality of the streetscape, amenity areas, open
space system, walkways and other planted areas within the Plan Area. The overall
quality of landscape design for the urban infill residential area as described in
these Guidelines shall be guided by the implementation of landscape standards
applied consistently throughout the Plan Area.
2.6.2 Landscape Character and Theme
"The Center shall present a uniform landscaping, lighting, and signage treatment to
ensure a desirable, attractive and safe environment," (EDH Specific Plan)

The landscaping component is to be designed to reflect the environment and
character of this region in El Dorado County, with special attention to the natural
look that gives the area its distinct identity. The landscape element of the urban
infill residential area should achieve a visual balance between informal open
space landscaping and more formal landscape elements- such as streetscape
trees, project entry statements, and the project amenity areas--that help define
and enhance the character of the residential community.
2.6.3 Low Impact Development- The landscape program should coordinate design
efforts with site civil engineering design, and to the extent practical, reinforce the
principles of Low Impact Development (LID) for storm drainage, runoff
infiltration and groundwater recharge for the project open space areas by such
measures as: (1) management of rainfall by using landscape design techniques

and materials that infiltrate, filter, store, evaporate, and/or detain runoff as close
to its source as feasible, (2) direction of storm water capture through small, costeffective landscape features located at the site level, and/or (3) treatment
devices as approved by the County.
2.6.4 Heat Island Mitigation - Parking areas (with the exception of parking
structures), plazas, other hardscape areas and other potential "heat islands"
should be mitigated by trees, vegetation, and other landscape screening/shading
devices to (1) reduce heating and cooling energy use, (2) filter air pollution and
greenhouse gas emissions, (3) remove air pollutants, sequester and store
carbon, and (4) help lower the risk of heat-related illnesses.
2.6.5 Strategic Climate Control - Use of strategic shading techniques, plant
selection, plant placement and use of deciduous tree species prudently in the
landscape will reduce solar heat gain in the summer and maximize passive solar
warming in winter months, especially for lower floor units of a high density,
multistory residential project. Where possible, careful and strategic planting
and
structure shading is encouraged around buildings and other project areas
to (1)
create south and west-facing shade during hot seasons and (2) allow
during cool seasons.
sunlight in
2.6.6 Fire Access- Planting shall be strategically located around buildings and
throughout the project site such that fire vehicle and equipment access is
facilitated. Landscape design and proposed tree locations shall be coordinated
with the local Fire Marshal to ensure that adequate building access is provided to
accommodate the Fire Department's needs.
2.6.7 Aesthetics and Identity
The urban infill residential
area's landscaping should
also emphasize design that
establishes a strong identity
and character of quality and
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high quality Town Center community. This includes such components as outdoor
furniture, fences and walls, project entry features, plant selection, distinctive focal
features, thematic lighting, screening/mitigation of undesirable views, site
directional and identification signage, and other elements associated with tasteful
landscape aesthetics.
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2.6.8 Landscape Art- "Works of art are encouraged in the development of outdoor
spaces. The use of pools, sprays, fountains and sculptures and other elements of
visual interest such as flags, banners, hangings, etc., are encouraged to be used
where appropriate. (Town Center Design Guidelines)

2.6.9 Streetscapes- Streetscape design and implementation along Town Center
Drive shall remain conformed to the existing Town Center landscape plan,
guidelines and standards as established and installed along Town Center
Boulevard.
2.6.10 Walls and Fences - "All walls and fences shall be of a design compatible

with adjacent architecture. Height of walls and fences shall be as required for
their intended use... " (Town Center Design Guidelines)
2.6.11/nterior Courtyards, Pools
and Common Areas- "Opportunities
shall be provided for outdoor and
indoor public activity areas, including
space for cultural events, organizational meetings, recreational areas, and public
seating accommodations." (EDH Specific Plan).
High density residential housing necessitates an intelligent and effective
treatment and design of open space areas and common courtyards. Appropriate
shading, screening, and landscape furniture should be used to create a "human
scale" within these areas surrounded by buildings. Arbors, decorative retaining
walls, dining areas, patios, fire pits, benches, tables, well-designed swimming
pools, and other features should be used to define and create inviting spaces and
encourage outdoor use within the high density community. (see Section 3.2.4
above)
2.6.12 Paving and Hardscape - Where appropriate or
practical, the use of special paving materials such as,
interlocking pavers, exposed aggregate, or other such
materials is recommended in areas of high pedestrian
activity or community gathering to create design interest
and a sense of quality in these key locations. If soil
conditions allow, paving areas may utilize permeable paving
techniques to reduce storm water run-off.

2.6.13 Landscape Furniture - "All street furniture (bus shelters, benches, trash

receptacles, etc.) within the Plan Area should utilize a common design theme as
provided for in the Design guidelines." (EDH Specific Plan)

Theme Landscape Furniture

2.6.14 Landscape Plant Palette - "The Design Guidelines provide for a plant species

mix which is complementary to the native species and yet compatible with the
scope and scale of the development." (Town Center Design Guidelines)
The proposed landscape planting schedule associated with planting plans shall
be provided with landscape plans and shall include a breakdown by material type
(i.e., trees, shrubs, etc.) and each plant species listed shall include the associated
water use expectation (i.e., "Very Low," ""Low," "Medium," etc.).

3 RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS
3.1 Permitted Uses - The following permitted use(s) is added to those uses listed in
Section 6.2 of the existing Town Center East PD Plan's Development Standards and
those uses shown in this area in the El Dorado Hills Specific Plan (Dec. 23, 1987).

USE ADDED:
High Density Residential-Multifamily apartments with densities up to a maximum
of 47 dwelling units per gross acre.

3.2 Maximum Residential Building Height--60 feet. Buildings within the urban infill
area Residential Area may be multiple stories, up to a maximum of four (4) stories in
height. Building heights shall be measured, calculated, and determined according to
standards set forth in Section 130.30.040 of the County Zoning Ordinance ("Ordinance")
found in Section 17.54.020. Exceptions to this height requirement includes such
structures as chimneys, spires, elevators, mechanical and stair housings, flag poles,
towers, vents, and similar structures which are not used for human activity. These
structures may exceed the 60-foot limitation by a maximum of an additional12 feet.

3.3 Maximum Parking Structure Height--60 feet, 5 Tiers- The measurement of the
first tier starts at the lowest level of the garage and continues 360 degrees to the
immediate level above. Subsequent tiers are measured starting at the completion of the
previous tier.

3.4 Minimum Setbacks-Minimum setback measurements shall be to the main
building line from the property line. Projections beyond the building face, such as patios,
stoops, balconies, and overhangs are permitted to have a zero setback from the
property line.

3.4.1 Minimum
3.4.2 Minimum
3.4.3 Minimum
3.4.4 Minimum

Setback from
Setback from
Setback from
Setback from

Town Center Boulevard- 0 feet
Vine Street (private)- 4 feet
Mercedes Lane (private)- 4 feet
Central Creek Corridor Property Line-30 feet

3.4.5 Maximum Building Site Coverage- 55 percent of total site
3.4.6 Maximum Impervious Surface-80 percent of total site

3.5 Provision of Common Open Space-Background--Article 8 of the Zoning
Ordinance-"Giossary"- defines "Common Open Space" as follows:

"Common. Open space within a development plan that is designated and intended
for the use or enjoyment of all of the owners or occupants of the
development. Common open space may contain such complementary structures and
improvements as are necessary, desirable, or appropriate for the benefit and
enjoyment of the owners or occupant of the development. Ownership of common

open space is held by a homeowners association or similar organization, and access
is usually restricted to property owners and residents of the development and their
guests (see also 'Private Recreation Area)."
Note: The term "complementary structures" above is interpreted to designate, but
not be limited to, such items as arbors, gazebos, landscape overhead structures,
fountains, fitness apparatus, outdoor game features, built-in benches and tables,
and other such amenities.
Furthermore, under Article 8, "Private Recreation Area" is defined as follows:

"Recreation facilities owned and operated by a homeowners' association or similar
entity for the benefit of property owners within a subdivision or multi-unit residential
complex. It may include, but is not limited to, swimming pools, indoor or outdoor
sport courts, meeting rooms, clubhouse, and any facilities required to maintain said
recreation areas.

3.6 Provision of Common Open Space-Residential Standard--Under the above
definitions, a minimum of 30 percent of the total site shall be set aside for open
space that is commonly owned.

3.7 Specific Development Standards
3.7.1

Vehicular driveway access to and from the site shall occur off of Town

Center Boulevard and/or Vine Street.
3.7.2 Common access drives shall be sized to accommodate anticipated traffic.
3.7.3 Driveway Size: The dimensions of all driveways and aisles shall be adequate
to serve the number and design requirements of the parking spaces provided,
and shall be in conformance with County standards where no stated or
depicted Town Center East Design Guideline standard is established.

3. 7.4 Off-street parking shall be required for residents and guests within the parking
garage or within the Piazza Area. Off-street parking shall be provided as
specified in Section 130.35.030 of the County Zoning Ordinance and in the
Community Design Standards, Parking and Loading Standards, as follows:
• Studio and one bedroom units at 1.5 spaces per unit
• Two or more bedroom units at 2 spaces per unit
• Guest units: 1 space per every 4 units
• Motorcycles: 5% of total stalls required for motorcycles
3.7.5 Buildings' main orientation shall be toward Town Center Boulevard.
3.7.6 Pedestrian Connections: A pedestrian promenade with continuous street trees
shall be provided on Town Center Boulevard, as shown in the existing
Development Plan. Pedestrian connections shall be provided to and from
other areas of Town Center East along Town Center Boulevard.
At least one accessible route shall connect all buildings, facilities, elements
and spaces in the project area, subject to ADA standards.

3.7.7

3.7.8

The Above-grade Parking Garage shall be planted with vegetation as
appropriate to accomplish an effective buffer in front of garage walls.
Alternatively, parking structures may be exposed to the street when
articulated with additional architectural detailing and/or when an
architectural-grade concrete or decorative veneer is used. Parking spaces are
to be designed and constructed according to local County standards (unless
modified by this Development Plan) and level of quality.
Walls and Fences shall be designed to be compatible with surrounding and
adjacent architecture. Heights of walls and fences shall be as required for
their intended use and shall not exceed 8 feet unless approved by the Design
Review Committee.

3.8 Green Building Standards
3.8.1

3.8.2
3.8.3

3.9
3.9.1

3.9.2

3.9.3

Buildings shall comply with all mandatory measure of the 2016 California
Green Building Standards Code and all subsequent amendments.
Project planning and design shall address and conform to the goals of
California Assembly Bill 32 and California Senate Bill 375.
At later phases of project design development, the applicant shall include a
full listing of specific green elements that would be incorporated into the
project.

Signage
General--Signage is an important feature that
contributes to the neighborhood and community
character. Signage design within the Plan Area shall
be designed to be complementary in character,
materials, and style to other buildings within the
Town Center East area. Signage, which may be
lighted, should be of high quality materials and be
only of sufficient number to adequately (1) define, (2)
direct, or (3) identify.
References--Because residential uses are being introduced to Town Center
East for this Plan Area, signage shall conform to the appropriate measures of
the El Dorado Hills Town Center "Master Signage Program" as described in
Appendix 5-Section 2.0 ("Signage Concept"), Section 3.0 ("General Design
Requirements"), Section 6.1.2 ("Lot/Pad User Identification Monument Signs"),
and Section 6.1.3 ("Lot/Pad User On-Building Identification Sign") of the Town
Center East Development Plan. Signage shall also conform, where relevant, to
the County Zoning Ordinance and the El Dorado Hills Specific Plan.
Building Signage-Building ID signage is permitted to be 2-sided, illuminated
vertical blade type. Project Applicant shall stipulate design and quantity and
be submitted for Design Review Committee and agency review.

3.10

Screening

3.10.1 Building utilities, HVAC equipment, transmission devices, transformers, backflow
preventers, trash areas (excluding solar panels) , large satellite dishes, groundmounted mechanical equipment, and other similar mechanical or utility
equipment, shall be screened with fences, walls, dense planting, or decorative
architectural features. Roof top equipment is to be screened with either
parapets or other roof forms.
3.10.2 Line of site drawings indicating screening of equipment from the right-of-way
on the opposite side from all streets and topography from the buildings are to
be provided with project site plan review submittal.
3.10.3 Utility service areas, such as electrical panels, shall be placed within enclosures
that are architecturally, integrated into the building design.

3.11 Water-Conserving Landscape Measures

3.11.1 Plant materials planned for the area shall
conform to State and regional water
conservation standards and also shall be
based on the Department of Water
Resources (DWR) "Water Use
Classification of Landscape Species"
(WUCOLS) guide. "Low" to "very low"
water demand plant materials are
encouraged to constitute the majority of plant materials incorporated into the
project. However, hardiness, functionality, micro-climates, maximum allowed
water use (see 6.3.4) and aesthetics all should be considered when selecting a
palette of plant materials. Natives and non-natives may be mixed together in
an effort to balance sustainability and the aesthetic vision of the designer.
(see sections following for further information)
3.11.2 Lawn and Tur(Area Reductions--While it is acknowledged that lawn and turf
areas are necessary for certain active recreational and aesthetic purposes, use
of turf areas will be restricted to a maximum of 50% of the landscape in order
to reduce irrigation water and energy usage. If an area is intended for active
pedestrian use (i.e., formal or informal play, recreation, etc.), then lawn and
turf may be used
3.11.3 Automatic Irrigation-All irrigated landscaped areas will be maintained with
an automatic irrigation system. All irrigation valves shall be connected to an
automatic "smart" irrigation control system.

3.11.4 Water-Conserving Irrigation --Irrigation methods and water budgets will
follow the State Water Conservation Maximum Applied Water Allowance
(MAWA) and Estimated Total Water Use (ETWU) guidelines, together with
guidelines from Assembly Bill 1881, in order to create a framework for
landscape water conservation. Irrigation designs and practices will employ
low-flow, water-efficient spray heads and emitters wherever feasible.
3.11.5 Calculations Basis: Annual rainfall used to calculate Maximum Applied Water
Allowance shall be based on location specific data for the Hydrologic Region
provided by the California State Climatologist, Department of Water
Resources. The formula, from the California Department of Water Resources
"Water Budget Workbook" for calculating a project's MAWA is:

MAWA= (ETo) x 0.62 x [(0.7xLA)+(0.3xSLA)] in which:
ETo = Evapotranspiration rate for El Dorado Hills area (47.3 per State Model
Water Efficient Landscape Ordinance Camino Station)
0.7= ET adjustment factor;
LA = Landscape area (in square feet) requiring irrigation;
0.62= conversion factor for MAWA in gallons/yr.
SLA = A Special Landscape Area of the landscape dedicated solely to edible
plants, areas irrigated with recycled water, water features using recycled
water and areas dedicated to active play such as parks, sports fields, golf
courses, and where turf provides a playing surface.
3.11.6 Submittal of Water Conservation Plan-Landscape improvement plans shall
include a water conservation budget that conforms to the local and State
water conservation programs, including calculations to demonstrate the
project's Maximum Applied Water Allowance (MAWA) and Estimated Total
Water Use (ETWU), shall be submitted to the County at time of the project
Improvement Plans Review.

3.12 General Planting Provisions
3.12.1 Minimum Plant Sizes at Installation:
Trees: --Minimum 15-gallon size; Street Trees-Minimum 24-inch box;
Shrubs: Overall--Minimum 2-gallon size. In prominent areas (project
entries, Amenity Center, courtyards, etc.), minimum 5-gallon size.
Perennials, Ornamental Grasses and Ground Cover: Minimum 1-gallon
size, spaced to attain full coverage within 3 years.

3.12.2 Hydrozones--Piants with similar water use needs shall be grouped together in
distinct hydrozones, and where irrigation is required, the distinct hydrozones
shall be irrigated with separate valves. Low and moderate water use plants
can be mixed, but that overall hydrazone should be classified as "moderate"

water use if the moderate use plants exceed 25% of that zone. High water use
plants should be limited in use, and, where use is necessary or desired as a
part of the design, shall not be mixed with low or moderate water use plants.
3.12.3 Slope Planting-Areas to be planted with turf shall not be used in slopes in
excess of 4:1. All planter areas in excess of 3:1 slopes shall be treated with
erosion control geotextile materials and plant materials appropriate to steep
slope conditions. All planting areas shall be graded to drain at a 2% minimum
gradient.
3.12.4 Invasive Plants-- Known invasive plants are prohibited in the Plan Area.

